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Animal Fire Rescue  

Code of Safe Practices  

for the use of Rope Rescue Equipment 

Introduction: 

This document complies with CCR 3270.1.  Animal Fire Rescue (AFR) understands that despite emergency 

search and rescue operations being exempt from CCR 3270.1 having a Code of Safe Practices that follows 

CCR 3270.1 and using that Code when ever possible will improve the safe operations of AFR.  AFR requires 

that all personnel or their agencies receive this Code of Safe Practices. 

 

Equipment: 

AFR follows the equipment standards set by NFPA 1983.  Equipment is selected based on the size of the 

load or the number of people on the load.  Equipment is inspected before and after each time it is put into 

service.  Equipment is randomly spot checked for wear, readiness and storage placement.  Equipment is 

used and maintained in accordance to manufactures specifications.  Damaged or defective equipment is 

removed from service immediately.  

 

Methods of Emergency Rigging Group: 

AFR uses SFT standards for rigging of rescue systems.  These rescue systems include but are not limited to 

natural and manmade anchors, single and multipoint anchor systems, M/A systems with progress capture, 

Belay systems with independent anchor systems and the use of AHD devices.  

 

Methods of Emergency Rescue Squad (Rope Supported):  

AFR defines Rope Supported as any situation that a rescuer is primarily supported by their own weight  

with the rope system providing support only.  AFR uses a single line of a minimal diameter of 8mm with a 2 

size smaller prusik wrap for fall protection. 

 

Methods of Emergency Rescue Squad (On-Rope): 

AFR defines On-Rope as any situation that the majority of the rescuers weight is on the rope system. 

AFR uses a two-rope Life Line system with independent Anchor Systems.  These Anchor Systems follow the 

SFT Standards and can be either natural or manmade.   

 

Personnel Selection Criteria: 

Pass a Moderate Work Capacity Test that includes a 25 lb. Pac Test for 2 miles, stepping up and down 10 

times, drag 50 lb. weight and being able to lift a 25 lb. weight from ground level to above their head.  All 

personnel can attend task training if they are supervised by an Operational or Technician Level personnel 

certified in the level of training equal or above the training level.  On-Rope Tasks must be supervised by at 

least two On-Rope Operational or Technician Level personnel.  Live Scenario Training and Call Outs that 



require On-Rope work are restricted to AFR On-Rope Operational or Technician Level personnel.  Qualified 

On-Rope Personnel are required to pass a annual written and practical test that includes set-up of a two line 

system, Repelling, Ascending and self-rescue. 

 

Personnel Roles and Responsibilities: 

All personnel regardless of task are responsible for seeing and saying something if a situation is unsafe. 

On-Rope personnel are responsible for maintaining communication with Edge, relaying commands and 

other information related to the incident, packaging and rescue of the victim and aggressive completion of 

the mission after first mitigating challenges to their own safety. 

 

Communication Systems: 

All personnel are instructed to use hand signals, verbal communication without radios and verbal 

communication with radios.  Radios consist of 800, VHF and UHF.  During the use of radios a comms plan is 

relayed to all personnel. 

 

Training Program: 

AFR follows the Training Standards of NFPA and SFT. 

AFR uses a Modular Training System to ensure that all training topics are covered and consistently taught 

regardless of instructor.  Training is defined by Awareness, Operational and Technician Levels.  Training is 

further organized into topics that include but are not limited to Safety, PPE, Anchors, Raise & lower,  AHD, 

Ladders, Rope Supported, On-Rope, Human Pick-off, Dog Pick-off, Large & Small Animal Packaging, Human 

Packaging and water rescue. (see training modules for complete list) 

 

Rescue and Emergency Protocol: 

Although AFR is primarily focused on the Emergency Rescue of Animals, all personnel are additionally 

trained in human rescue.  This allows personnel to provide immediate response if an incident with in an 

incident occurs.  AFR identifies personnel with advanced EMS training at the training or Call Out scene.  A 

standard Medical Briefing is given before all trainings and Call Outs that includes what to do should an 

accident occur.  This Medical Briefing includes immediately contacting a supervisor to report the injury 

regardless of size, the closet hospital and the use of 911 if the situation is critical. 

 

Site Hazards: 

AFR identifies and notifies all personnel in an on site briefing of any site hazards and any mitigation that has 

been taken.   This includes but is not limited to putting up signage, caution tape, barricades and vehicle 

blocks. 

 

Certification:  

AFR provides a certification that is reviewed by a Certification Panel comprised of non-paid personnel from 

the Fire Service, Law Enforcement and SAR.   

AFR Certification includes hands-on training, distant learning, skill sheets, work sheets, written testing and 

practical testing. 

 



Recertification: 

AFR provides recertification on an annual and to the same standards as the original certification.  High risk 

topics are recertified on an annual basis.  These topics include but are not limited to On-Rope, Victim Pick-off, 

AHD, Ladders, Small and Large Animal Packaging, Human Packaging, Main Line Operations and Belay Line 

Operations. 

 

Training Documentation: 

AFR maintains training sign-in sheets for 5 years. Training Certificates are issued and maintained 

electronically through Google Forms. 

 

Anchor Systems: 

AFR follows SFT standards and Cal OSHA Regulations regarding Anchor Systems.   Anchor Systems are built to 

safely support a minimum of twice the dynamic load. 

 

Two Line System: 

AFR uses a two line system for On-Rope tasks unless a two line would create a greater hazard or the use of a 

2nd line is in feasible.  

When a safety line is used in conjunction with the main line, each line shall be provided with a separate 

anchor, and shall be separately fixed to the rescuers harness. This shall not prohibit both lines from being 

attached to a single harness attachment point.  

 

PPE: 

AFR requires all personnel to use the following PPE; Boots, Pants, Long sleeve shirt or brush jacket, rescue 

rated helmet and rope gloves.  AFR requires a class 2 or 3 harness for On-Rope tasks.  AFR requires a hands 

free light for night operations. 

 

Instructor Qualifications: 

AFR assistant instructors must have completed the training they are teaching or have equivalent experience. 

AFR Lead Instructors must have completed SFT Instructor 1 courses or have equivalent teaching experience 

in addition to completion of the training topics they are teaching.  AFR maintains all instructor qualifications 

for 5 years after an Instructors last class. 

 

 Insurance: 

AFR requires all personnel or their agencies have in place insurance to cover injuries or loss of property due 

to accidents that may occur.  

 

Liability Wavier: 

AFR requires all personnel to complete a Liability Wavier and to sign in each day of training. 

 


